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WELCOME TO THE UPENDO CHILDREN`S VILLAGE! 

 

 

The idea of the heart project is to give orphans in Ukunda/Kenya a permanent home, to give them a 

school education and to prepare them for an independent life. 

We, UPENDO Children’s Village e. V., want with the establishment, the sustenance and the operation of 

the orphanage to create a protective environment and space for development. We are glad that you 

want to support us and to meet our children’s in the orphanage personally.  
 

Please contact us in advantage under the mail address info@ucv-ukunda.com or by phone under the 

phone number +49 30 6953769-0, so our manager Michelle Nabwire can welcome you. If you need help 

with your journey, our trusted taxi driver Kennedy can help you. 

 

Directions: You can find the orphanage, if you come from 

the Diani Beach Road on the corner "Corner Beach" (on 

the corner is the Rongai Club and diagonally right 

opposite the Gate Mall with Naivas) turn left (in direction 

Mswambeni) take the road for 5 kilometers. After a while 

you will you can see on the right site a field office from 

the “Red Cross Kenya". Now it isn’t far on the right site 

comes a small turnoff with a sign to the "Upendo 

Childrens Village". After again about 500 meters on the 

sandy track past a transformer station and a small local 

kiosk, you will see on the right site a gate to the 

orphanage.  

Tip: If no one should be at the gate, just make noticeable 

by honking! 

 

 
orphanage in Ukunda 

 

association in Germany 

 

address UPENDO Children`s Village  

P.O BOX 1622-80400, UKUNDA 

per Google Maps navigate 

UPENDO Children`s Village e. V.  

c/o gpc GmbH 

Kantstraße 129, 10625 Berlin 

contact Michelle Nabwire 

+254 706809286 | village@uvt-

foundation.com 

Peter Gitahi (Treasurer)  

+254 723733230 

Kennedy (taxi driver) +254 722386038 

Carsten Vetters (1. Chairman):  

+49 30 6953769-0 or +49 1723810437 

Christoph Kissel (member)  

+49 1727135419 

 

Michelle entry  orphanage 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Upendo+Children's+Village+Trust+Foundation/@-4.319524,39.5399311,200m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x18404f4e843ad363:0x3d5af197e5f20c74!2sUpendo+Children's+Village+Trust+Foundation!8m2!3d-4.3198478!4d39.5404637!3m4!1s0x18404f4e843ad363:0x3d5af197e5f20c74!8m2!3d-4.3198478!4d39.5404637
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If you want to create joy for the children’s, you can bring 

- paint: crayons, pencils, coloring books, paper, 

- Clothes, underwear, pajamas (for children aged 10 -18 years), 

- cuddly toys, balls, 

- special wishes we can tell you personally 

 

What can you do good locally? 

- playing soccer with the children’s, painting or tinkering, 

- take a trip to the beach 

- bring fruits and vegetables, 

- deliver and eat chicken and chips or spaghetti together. 

 

Donations, but how? 

If you want to spend money, please do this via our german donation account. So we can use the 

donations specifically for necessary measures. Please refrain from cash donations on site. 

You need the following details: Account Owner UPENDO Children`s Village e. V. (UCV e. V.)  

  bank Berliner Sparkasse  

  IBAN DE20 1005 0000 6000 0247 10  

  BIC    BELADEBEXXX 

 

As an alternative to donation, you can also become a member from a minimum monthly fee of € 10.00. 

Regular donations ensure the existence of the orphanage. 

 

After the visit is before the visit. 

We are looking forward to a personal feedback. Tell us about your impressions, experiences and let us 

participate in your visit. If you have any questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact us 

by telephone at +49 30 69537690 or by e-mail at info@ucv-ukunda.com. 

 

Asante Sana! / Thank You! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Carsten Vetters & team 
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